
THE COLLECTOR AUCTION

Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm
25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866 

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au
www.thecollector.com.au

BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email. 
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale

Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

22% buyer premium + GST applies
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 1940's Oak Monks bench seat
2 Framed NORMAN LINDSAY print - Bacchanalian Scene
3 3 x standard lamps incl, 2 x wooden and a brass
4 1970's leather POUFE - Good Original Cond.
5 Gilt Framed GERARD LANTS Signed & Numbered Print - PADDLING - all details in Pencil on Margin - 25x50cm
6 2 x 3 drawer bedsides
7 2 x items - 1940s wooden auto trolley & jardinere stand
8 2 x vintage chairs with cane backs
9 Vintage roll top desk

10 2 x items - Vintage brass artillery shell & wooden model boat
11 Group lot - Edwardian moulded picture frames
12 Group lot automobilia incl, Valiant chrome, Holden hubcap and yellow flashing light
13 Set of 3 x Vintage COPPER and  Brass Frying Pans - patina, tapering in size
14 2 x leather jackets incl, Akaso XL size
15 Heavy duty leather jacket by Andrew Marc USA - XL
16 3 x Boxes of assorted items incl; kitchenware, glassware, etc
17 Group lot incl; Bendigo pottery canisters, 'LOAD' metal sign, leather satchel, etc
18 4 x boxes of assorted  pottery & glass items
19 Group lot incl huge rubber duckies, toucans, etc
20 Small shelf lot wooden-objects incl; turned timber urns, bowls, vases, etc
21 Group lot incl; 2 x brass table lamps with shades, gilt mirror and oval mirror
22 4 x boxes mixed items incl; slide projector, bookshelf stereo, vintage books and games, etc
23 Group lot - Whisky items -  WADE PDM marked Whisky Jugs Adv. J&B + Famous Grouse + Factice boxed bottle of 

WHITE HEATHER
24 2 x items incl, gilt framed mirror and  picture frame with convex glass
25 3 x vintage biscuit tins with original paper labels incl; Swallows, Arnotts and Salada
26 Group lot - pottery and glass incl, Carnival glass, Dyson pottery etc
27 Group lot -  lighting incl, pink dish shade, 4 branch candelabra, etc
28 Group lot ladies accessories incl; fur jacket, gold shoes, vintage hoisery in packaging, etc
29 2 x vintage suitcases and contents incl; women's accessories, glassware, toys, etc
30 3 x boxes - assorted pottery & glass incl; ceramic canisters, etc
31 2 x items incl; balsa wood remote control plane (partly assembled) and vintage English picnic set
32 Group lot -  electrical items incl, transformers
33 Group lot - vintage lamps & lampshades
34 Box of assorted items incl,  Rotary sign, glassware, ephemera etc
35 Box lot of assorted toys incl, McDonalds toys, plush toys, etc
36 3 x boxes of vintage glass chemist bottles
37 2 x boxes assorted items incl,  bottle of Pimms, telephone, games box, Ritzenhoff glass, books etc
38 Box lot asst pretty china and glass incl; Swinnertons, Delft, Meakin, etc
39 Box of vintage dolls
40 3 x boxes of vintage LP and 78 RPM records asnd household items
41 Large group of items incl; toys, pottery, glass, etc
42 2 x boxes tins and assorted items including Milkshake cups, carnival glass,  tobacco tins and Acme black horse 

harness dressing
43 Group of Vintage military clothing including Officers Hats, gaiters, etc
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44 Box lot assorted books and ephemera incl; children's books, cookbooks, Century, etc
45 Group lot incl; shoe box with contents, assorted lighting, water level sign, etc

45.1 Group lot of assorted household items incl, vintage foot stools, brass & copper items
46 Box lot mixed items incl; M&M towel, USA flag, lantern, handcuffs, cutlery, etc
47 Box incl, First Aid Kit, ladies bag, games kit, souvenir spoons etc
48 Vintage Pedigree pram & contents incl, vintage Wendy Boston Teddy bear, other teddy bears & soft toys
49 2 x c1900 gramophone cabinets
50 2 x vintage items incl; A.T.T.Co ceramic chimney top and The Rambler Ball Bearing hand mower
51 Large potted plant
52 Group lot incl; large gal. Baker's baskets & large glass bottle
53 3 x pieces incl America's Cup mirror, signed Jake's Women with Alan Alda plus a playbill
54 2 x large boards with assorted mounted advertising coasters incl; beer, whiskey, bowls clubs, etc
55 Large steel plant rack - approx 2.5 M in L
56 4 x wooden dining chairs with plaited leather seats
57 Large collection of posters and prints incl; Brugge Museum, etc plus a framed PINK photo
58 Group lot - potted plants
59 Large timber desk with 6 drawers
60 Large concrete classical figure statue - 72cm
61 4 x boxes - assorted books incl, football & Australian history
62 Large group lot incl; retro stools, metal outdoor side table, tricycle, desk fan, etc
63 Group lot garden tools incl; wheel barrow, hand tools, galvanised bucket, large timber extension ladder, etc
64 Group lot assorted gardening equipment incl; ladders, hand tools, gal buckets, etc
65 Group lot incl; white aluminum lattice, cast umbrella base, tray and stand
66 Large group of outdoor items incl plastic stacking chairs, BBQ gas bottle, Yukka, etc
67 Group lot - assorted household goods incl; pedestal fan, lighting etc
68 Group lot incl; carved timber jewellery cabinet a/f, bevelled mirror, ginger ale bottle, etc
69 Framed Sandy Gray photograph - 'Johanna Beach - Victoria' signed lower right and details lower left - 32cm x 48cm
70 Group lot incl; wooden crate, fire extinguisher, etc
71 Box lot mixed vintage and retro items incl; West German pottery, Willow biscuit tins, Fenton glass boot, etc
72 2 Boxes of blokey items and tools etc
73 Small group lot incl; 2 x 1956 Glen Iris 'Olympic' bricks and vintage concrete planter plus 1957 Glen Iris brick
74 Box of assorted plate stands, etc
75 Large group lot - assorted AFL/VFL magazines, records, ephemera, etc incl, sticker albums, team posters, etc
76 3 x boxes assorted gauges incl; Dobbie Bros, Floyd, pressure gauges, etc
77 2 x boxes mixed items incl; glass cake stands, china - Noritake, etc,
78 Small box lot incl; 2 x pairs women's shoes - heels and boots, ceramic drawer spice rack, etc
79 3 x boxes of DVS incl, assorted movies series, etc
80 2 x Boxes of books and LP records including Manning Clarks history of Australia etc
81 5 x boxes of wine including Preece Sauvignon Blanc
82 Box mixed items incl; Tansformers, solar powered garden lantern, etc plus 2 x leather satchels
83 Group lot - assorted items incl, Edwardian chair, large saw, shoes & ties, etc
84 Large collection assorted framed pictures and paintings - mostly cricket related
85 2 x boxes - assorted hand tools
86 Box of assorted items including posters, framed prints, magazines etc
87 Group lot incl, Canisters brass lamps, radio and crocumbush mould
88 3 x boxes - assorted tools and machines incl, pumps, telephones, etc
89 Vintage Singer sewing machine with domed Oak case
90 2 x pieces incl; large cased zoom lens and heavy duty hand pump
91 LG LCD television 94 cm
92 Box lot of books - Australian Art related, assorted titles
93 Large group lot - assorted items incl; retro tiled top side table, framed pictures, dart board, cases, vintage wooden doll's 

cot, etc
94 2 x boxes of regulators, oxy and gas torches
95 Group lot - assorted items incl, woven basket, stainless jugs, aluminum bread bin, bottles etc
96 2 x boxes mixed items incl; porcelain figurines, ceramic, glassware, etc
97 Large group lot incl; mirrors, vintage suitcases, yellow metal stool, umbrellas, etc
98 Steel 3 drawer filing cabinet
99 Large group lot incl; vintage suit cases, hand tools, camping pots, etc

100 Group lot incl, 2 x wheelbarrows, plant trellis & pots
101 Vintage washing copper
102 Vintage metal pot plant stand with HOYA plant in pot
103 2 x pieces occassional furniture incl; vintage bedroom chair and retro teak coffee table
104 Group lot incl; fishing reels, tackle, net, rods and holders
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105 Group lot mohair and wool blankets and throws incl; Onkaparinga
106 Framed Sandy Gray photograph - 'The Kiss at Marriners Falls - Otway Forest' details verso - 45cm x 31cm
107 Vintage framed original 'Raleigh' poster - 73cm x 99cm a/f
108 Vintage suitcase and contents incl; Dr Seuss books, Snoopy, ties, golf tees, etc
109 Ladies Progear Metro 30 off road bicycle
110 Group lot incl,  vintage bobs set, Phantom comics, etc
111 Tray of vintage spanners incl,  Kawasaki, Sidchrome, Sthalwillie, etc
112 Group of Collectibles and antiques books including Millers and Carters price guides
113 Group of automobil related items incl, maps, Castrol oil can and number plates
114 H/C book - Down at the Junction the St Kilda Cricket Club
115 2 x lighting items incl, vintage black wrought outdoor lamp & another
116 2 x Australian H/C Art reference books incl, The Flyaway Highway and Pro Hearts Waltzing Matilda
117 Large shelf lot asst. Australian Pottery incl; Arnaud Barraud, Cannie Ridge, Bendigo Pottery, Old Ballarat, etc
118 Group lot incl plastic Flair tray, ceramic toast rack and kettle, Tailio wooden plate, etc
119 Box lot -  costume jewellery incl, earrings, watches, beads, bracelets, key rings, brooches, etc.`
120 Group lot - English china incl, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Adderly, etc
121 Group lot incl, 4 vintage art glass ashtrays and a brightly coloured vase
122 Group lot - vintage items incl, carving set, invalid feeder and 1842 Munich souvenir views
123 Small group lot candle holders incl; c.1970's teak and metal, silverplated, etc
124 Group of vintage cameras and equipment
125 Group lot - china & pottery incl; Noritake celery dish, Royal Winton, Crown Devon, etc
126 Large group lot - 5 shelves of assorted vntage Johnson Bros. Australia dinnerware - various designs
127 Vintage leather pilot's briefcase with log book, license, ephemera, etc
128 1940's The Aerograph Co spray gun compressor regulator
129 Group lot assorted women's accessories incl; Glomesh bag, boxed vintage handkerchiefs, etc
130 Box lot - vintage magazines incl, Home Beautiful and Wonders of World Engineering
131 Group lot -  cocktail shaker, jug and electric kettle
132 2 x items incl; barrel on stand and Centenary cricket port in wooden case
133 Shelf lot asst. Australian Pottery incl; Maldon, Hedley Potts, Flax ton, etc
134 Group lot - ladies items incl, jewllery, ladies Bulova watch, etc
135 Framed WW1 era silk embroidered Souvenir of Egypt with flags of occupying forces 50 x 55 cm
136 2 x curly cane carpet beaters
137 ESTRO 'Dream Steamer' kitchen appliance with instructions
138 Cased 60 pieces silver plated cutlery set  - ARG 800 Italian
139 Group of vintage Magazine including 1970s Australiasian post and womans weekly etc
140 Small box of brassware and EPNS including C1900s candlesticks, brass vases etc

140.1 Circa 1990's large 9 drawer timber low line chest of drawers - 228cm long
141 Vintage red  piano Accordian
142 C.1960's children's 3 piece tubular table and chairs with white vinyl upholstery and table top
143 2 x items incl; Gilt wall mirror with central bow and timber panelled photo screen
144 Vintage printers tray
145 c1920s portable Royal typewriter in case
146 2 x vintage Balinese Batiks
147 2 x items - Vintage blue carpet & matching rug
148 Victorian cot with brass finials
149 2 x items - Steel blue powder coated chair & pine box
150 Large C1900 gilt framed European school oil painting - Lady wearing a necklace with a pearl - Unsigned, 42 x 55 cm
151 Small Framed FRANCIS LYMBURNER (1916-1972) Conte Crayon Drawing - THE FAIRGROUND - Signed lower right - 

11x11cm
152 Vintage framed Dora Chapman (1911-1995) Oil on board 'Fruit Trees Aldinga' - 28cm x 20cm
153 2 x framed modernists prints incl, Marino and Modigliane
154 Gilt framed David Edward Armfield (1923 - ) oil painting NULLWashing-ElthamNULL, 47cm x 60cm details verso, 

signed lower right
155 Framed ARNO ROGER-GENERSH (1929 - ) pencil Drawing - THE FARMYARD, OLD STEAM ENGINE & CART - 

Signed lower right - 34x45.5cm
156 Framed hand coloured Etching by Ernest Abbott (1888-1973) 'Near Warburton' - Signed & Titled in Pencil on Margin - 

19x19cm
157 Large C1900 gilt framed European school oil painting - portrait of Lady wearing a black shawl - unsigned,  42 x 55 cm
158 Gilt Framed Australian Colonial School Oil Painting - RIVER SCENE - Unsigned, painted c.1890/1900 - 23x30cm
159 2 x hats incl, Flight Ace cap and graduation Mortar board
160 Box lot - china incl, Minton's plate and Delft miniatures
161 White painted carved camphor wood jewellery box & contents incl, heaps COSTUME Jewellery - Rings, Bangles, 

Necklaces, beads, etc
162 Group lot - assorted crystal items incl, Stuart jug, Edinburgh, honey pot,etc
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163 Group lot - vintage novelty and cartoon salt and pepper shakers
164 Large group lot 1950s coloured and gilt glass water jug and glasses sets
165 Group lot a post war Australian pottery incl, Charles Wilton jug, Elisher McCallum jug & 6 x matching Victor Greenaway 

goblets
166 Small lot - c1900 assorted Greeting & Christmas postcards
167 Pair reproduction cast iron cars with Donald Duck and Pluto
168 1950's gilt Japanese tea & coffee set with dragon decoration
169 6 1950s enammeled tumblers
170 Group lot - assorted items incl, 2 x 'As New'  Wallace & Gromit - Cracking Creations & 3 x Australian related pieces - 

Framed picture and 2 x collectable wall plates - Swan Hill and Sydney Opera House
171 Pair of Art Deco tennis racquet shaped bookends
172 Group lot vintage toys incl; squeaky toys, yacht, 'Beany' doll, etc
173 Group lot vintage china incl, Carlton Ware fruit salt n Pepper & a pair of souvenier glasses
174 Box of vintage costume jewellery including  collar box, beads, findings etc
175 5 x vintage clocks incl, 3 x celluloid cased clocks
176 2 x 1950's hard plastic Dolls - English walker girl & baby, jointed with moulded hair
177 38 piece vintage Alfred Meakin part dinner set with burgundy and gilt decoration
178 Group lot - Mixed vintage items - BUSHELLS Tea Tin w/ Raised Australian Fauna around body, fab dominoes & puzzle 

sets, etc
179 Box lot - Heaps Vintage KIDS Toys & Costume Jewellery - Britains Soldiers, Knights, Plastic Sea Creatures, etc
180 2 x vintage Mexican string puppets
181 Box lot - assorted Polaroid cameras incl; Swinger, Square Shooter, Joycam, etc
182 Group lot - men's items incl, vintage watches, fountain pen  cigarette lighters, cufflinks, sterling silver spoon etc
183 2 x vintage Melbourne Theatre programs - Hollywood Hotel and J C Williamson's Switzerland
184 2 x Australian H/C Books by Ainslie Roberts
185 Group lot  of vintage ebony elephants
186 Group lot - vintage bottles incl, purple A Hoadley & Co,  Rising Sun Tomato Sauce bottles, Lackersteen Sydney bottle 

and Belfast torpedo
187 Group including china, glass, boxed cigarette lighter, delft and Italian vases etc
188 Vintage DINKY TOY Diecast CHIEFTAIN Tank - Good Original cond. w/ Working Firing Mech, etc
189 Fantastic vintage c.1930's cardboard Kids Educational Building Block set - Tapering in size, fab coloured Illustrations, 

amazing cond.
190 Vintage Schatz 400 Day dome clock with original box
191 Early ERIC JUCKERT Australian Pottery Vase - signed to base JACQUELINE - White salt glaze, Pierced decoration to 

top - 14cm H.
192 Vintage Bohemia china Servex chef pie funnel
193 Framed c.1930's Ink Cartoon - AT THE BAR - Signed upper right but illegible - 25x15.5cm
194 3 x Sheep shears  - Mechanical, hand shears and power driven
195 4 x Miles Jophnson (unsigned) art glass lamp bases - clear glass with green swirling decoration - approx. 35cm
196 2 x hats incl furry ear flap hat and vintage Police cap
197 Small vintage wooden port barrel on stand
198 Group lot -  Post War AUSTRALIAN Studio Pottery - David Williams Canisters,  Ball shaped Raku fired Lamp w/ Lovely 

Lustre Glazes, Large Wombat Creek pottery Bowl w/ lovely decoration & verse inscribed to edge, etc
199 1930's hanging light shade with painted country scene
200 c1900 Kammer & Reinhardt bisque head Doll - composition, jointed  body - needs restringing - marked incl. Halbig, 

KRstar & 50
201 2 x 1930's Bendigo Waverly ware pottery items incl, ribbed brown glazed jug & brown / cream drip glazed bowl - both 

approx 14cm H
202 2 x Pairs - Vintage CANDLESTICKS - Wade Irish Taper Holders w/ 6 x Slots + Crystal Balls w/ Etched Bands around 

body
203 Group lot assorted items incl, Black Forest pipe, carving, drum ice cooler & Kodak camera etc
204 Group lot assorted ceramic items incl, Robert Opie lidded canister, Bunnykins nursery ware, Floyd and Fritz, etc
205 Vintage carved wooden cat
206 Small group lot incl, lidded glass jar with shells, vintage glass eye wash and hand made matchstick container
207 Set of 4 x JOHN MATHIESON Post War Australian Pottery BOWLS - Footed bases, Lovely Crackle glaze to exterior & 

tenmoko Interior, signed w/ Monogram marks to bases - 9cm H. Each
208 Vintage Japanese blue & white eggshell porcelain tea set with creamer and sugar bowl
209 3 x vintage glass items - 1930's Deco blue pllatter, claret Jug w/ plated top & a slag glass Vase w/ raised Classical 

Greek design
210 4 x Italian Art glass by Empoli incl, bowls, vases, etc
211 Group lot assorted items incl, Japanese porcelain, 2 x Nao figurines and ladies handbag
212 Vintage Japanese portable box safe with combination lock and alarm
213 Group of advertising pictures and prints including Bundaberg Rum, Coca Cola Marlboro etc
214 Vintage Bossons plaster ware Wall Plaque - CHAKA WARRIOR and COOLIE - all marks verso, some loss of paintwork
215 C1900 Postcard album incl, cats dogs, etc
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216 2 x vintage Bossons wall plaques - DESERT HAWKS & DESERT HUNTERS - both w/ slight damage, all marks sighted
217 Small collection of vintage Star Wars figurines incl; Hans Solo, Luke Skywalker, Yoda, Darth Vador, etc
218 Vintage ELISCHER Australian Pottery HORSE HEAD Wall Plaque - Restoration to Ear
219 3 x vintage regimental plaques including 3rd SAS Squadron
220 Australian H/C Art book - ST Gill The South Australian Years
221 2 x 1980's Australian Pottery items incl, large CHRIS PITTARD Platter w/ H/Painted FISH Design & small Dish w/ 

H/Gilded KOALA, Kookaburra & Platypus in Landscape decoration, signed to base but illegible
222 Group lot vintage bubble bath Soakies incl; Winsome Witch, Ninja Turtle etc
223 Small lot - Signed ART Glass Norwegian Rimmed Vase + pair VANNES French Clear Ashtrays w/ stylish shape
224 Group lot - Vintage Kids Toys & Catalogues - Dinky & lego Cat's, boxed Matchbox Hovercraft, Caravan, etc
225 Vintage West German Steiff hedgehog soft toy
226 2 x Pieces incl; Beswick china figure of a SQUIRREL Cracking a NUT (a/f) + Carnival Glass Butterfly Dish
227 Small group lot vintage household items incl; Woolworths sprayer, Horlick's mixer, fly swats, etc
228 Group lot assorted items incl, Islamic coffee pot and epns coaster
229 Reproduction Harley Davidson tin sign - approx 26 x 35cm
230 Australian Art Book -  Rainforest by Charles Blackman
231 Group lot - Ladies vintage 1930's necklaces incl, Jet beads, Crystal, Glass, etc -some needing Re-Stringing, etc
232 Box lot - vintage marbles
233 Small box lot - vintage toys including push puppet poodle, lead armored car, blue bakelite scissors etc
234 Box lot vintage items incl. Large Rising Sun badge, Freemasons Life Governor medal on ribbon, tortoiseshell penknife, 

watches, small leather coin purse etc.
235 Group lot -  vintage ephemera and advertising items including The Leviathan clothes hanger, tickets  paper knife etc
236 Group lot -  flight Navigational calculators and rules
237 Vintage heavy brass DOOR KNOCKER - Featuring DEVILS head
238 Small lot - c1900 greeting & Christmas postcards
239 AM 995 painted bisque toddler Doll - composition, jointed  body - marks incl. 995 SuR 1 1/2 Germany - 46 cms L
240 Small lot incl, 2 x vintage HOLDEN HUBCAPS + unusual square shaped Tribal carved wooden club w/ fluted incisions
241 Box lot assorted promotional pens and watches incl; Sega 'Sonic the Hedgehog' digital watch, etc plus leather display 

with horse brasses
242 Vintage Mink Stole in Wardrops of Melbourne box
243 Group lot -  c1900 Melbourne Theatre programs incl, Miss Tittel Brune,  J C Williamson, etc
244 2 x boxes of vintage costume jewellery including necklaces, beads, bracelets, earrings etc
245 Box lot -  vintage watches & watch parts
246 Group lot incl,  fountain pens & technical drawing instruments
247 Group lot - ephemera incl, cigarette cards, autograph books, etc
248 Group lot - c1900 cabinet portraits by Melbourne and Geelong photographers
249 3 x Pieces Victoriana incl, HOLY WATER Bottle w/ fine Silvered covering, small expandable coin purse & a mesh purse
250 4 x c1890 Tuck Connoisseur series Chromographed postcards of Victorian girls
251 Group lot - Silver, Jet & Costume jewellery - Jan Michaels Neauvou style Brooch, Silver & Enamelled Brooches, F5-

F15 Saudi Arabia Airforce Rings, etc
252 Group lot - c1900 postcards of Ladies in bathing costumes and actresses, etc
253 Group lot incl, carved stone Buddha & perfume bottle
254 Group lot - C1900 colour lithographed postcards incl, lovely ladies portraits by Angelo Asti
255 6 x vintage postcards - comical novelty with pull out views of Ballarat & Woolongong, Mabel Lucie Attwell, etc.
256 1970s chunky Mexican 925 silver collar
257 Grouplot - c1901 Lemco Coronation Post cards
258 2 x perfume bottles incl, Lalique  Worth and another with a sterling silver top - C 1900
259 3 x Pieces - ladies Modern Silver Jewellery - fab bent Curly Silver Bangle, Ebony Bangle w/ Silver Sections & fine Inlay 

+ Brooch w/ natural Red stone centre & marked to back
260 Group lot -  Circa 1880 chromo lithographs incl,  Queen Victoria, the Rt Hon John Bright MP,  etc
261 3 x pieces - Men's vintage accessories incl,  Westclox Canadian made Pocket Watch, Pocket Knife w/ tortoiseshell 

handle + Chrome Plated Pocket Watch case/holder
262 Group lot - c1900 postcards with views of Ballarat incl, street views, gardens, hotels etc
263 2 x c1900 Postcards of The King Edward VII Balloon
264 Group lot - C1900  Gibson Girls postcards - hairstyles etc
265 Group lot of vintage ephemera - 3 x bookmarks incl. Rotary photo series book post card, 2 x embossed and scrap of 

horse drawn coach
266 2 x Pieces - Vintage Gold plated Men's Accessories -  Swiss made 1930's Tank Wristwatch w/ Engraved Decoration to 

dial + Fob chain w/ Sliding T-BAR
267 Group lot -  C1900 Colour shipping postcards incl, The Rocket Apparatus
268 Small group lot jewellery incl; Mexican silver .925 hinged photo gallery ball, enamel pendant, etc
269 Group lot - vintage Rolex watch, enamel face, 9ct rose gold back (af), kookaburra/wishbone brooch, stickpin, 2 x 

g/plate bracelets, incl. Small 9ct gold heart, watch key, g/plated lion/heart bar brooch etc.
270 Group lot - mainly silver jewellery incl, contemporary silver necklaces, Turquoise, pearl, crystal, rings, pendant, etc
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271 2 x time pieces incl, vintage JUNGHANS Chrome plated STOP WATCH - German made,  + SMITHS Pocket watch - 
both A/F

272 Qty. vintage jewellery incl. Carved ivory elephant necklace, bone necklace, dress clip, Phoenix brooch, ethnic metal 
bracelet, faux pearl multi chain necklace, earrings, etc.

273 c1880 chromo lithograph of Dr. W.G. Grace and featuring small cameo of J. Briggs
274 Oval Chinese silver filigree brooch with cabochon agate & wide floral enamel surround
275 2 x items incl, chrome WW2 RAF compact and small Brass flat container  marked N.A.D /I\
276 Vintage Chinese Ivory puzzle ball on stand
277 Ladies 9ct y/gold Ring with 5 claw set near black sapphires
278 c.1900 Boer War - Seige of Mafeking, handkerchief 'Under The Same Flag' hand signed - Mafeking 18:V:1900
279 2 x c1890 novelty postcards - New Year pop up card feat. country view with people and pull open feat. Views of 

Edinburgh
280 Bright cut long handled Sterling silver spoon London Hallmark - 1859 by Chawners

280.1 1904 postcard - RMS ''Australian'' on the Cosair Reef Pt. Nepean
281 Pair of WW2 captured Japanese chopstick in case with calligraphy
282 1856 Sterling Silver Vinaigrette by Edward Smith Birmingham
283 C1906 album with contents -  postcards including Show girls, pretty ladies, views etc
284 Dark blue Kosta Boda glass "Atoll" bowl
285 2 x Dame Nellie Melba programs incl, her 1924 Farewell at Her Majesty's and WW1 Patriotic concert
286 Art Deco white ball light shade on a chrome bracket
287 Group lot  - c1900 postcards of pretty ladies, actresses, etc
288 1930's mottled blue green and purple glass light shade
289 Group lot - vintage glass items incl, milk glass comport and marigold carnival glass bowls & cup
290 Large rubberoid BOSSONS wall plaque - BIRD OF PREY - all details verso
291 c.1964 Vietnam War - Inner Soldier Steel Helmet liner Combat - Type 1 Light weight fibreglass
292 1950's Reliable black composition baby doll - jointed, moulded hair, eyes looking sidewards - 24cms L
293 Vintage Bossons portrait plaque "Saracen"
294 Group lot-  c1900 animal postcards incl, lions, dogs and Linus the Wonderful Long tailed and double maned horse
295 1930's English Candy Ware studio pottery ribbed vase with tomato red glaze - approx 20cm H.
296 Australian Art H/C book - Modern Australian Painting 1950-1975
297 Vintage SYLVAC English china figure of a SEATED WHITE Cat - all details to base - 20cm L.
298 2 x pieces silver plate including 9 cup Robur Perfect  teapot with infuser
299 Group lot - circa 1906 & 1908 postcards with assorted views of Queenscliff & Point Lonsdale
300 Group lot incl,  2 x art glass bowls, Art Deco box and a Nippon pretty vase with roses
301 Group lot - c1908 Postcards featuring Tasmania incl, wharves, etc
302 Australian H/C Art book - James R Jackson,  Art was his life
303 Radford China Jug with branch handle with raised hand painted country cottage scene - approx 29cm H
304 Vintage 1950's PRICE Bros. English ceramic CUBE teapot - Blue Glaze, marked to base
305 Australian Art H/C book by Ethel Carrick Fox
306 Pair of vintage Bossons cat plaques
307 Pink Murano glass bird - approx 45cm H
308 Group lot - c1900 Melbourne Theatre programs incl, Theatre Royal, Her Majesty's J C Williamson etc
309 Large Japanese porcelain charger with hand-painted image & calligraphy marks to back - 40cm D
310 3D Rubber Wall Plaque - SKELETON Doff'ing Top Hat
311 Vintage ELISCHER Australian Pottery HORSE HEAD Wall Plaque - signed Verso
312 Victorian mahogany circular shaped wall shelf whatnot
313 WW2 RAAF Course and speed calculator  by E R Watts & Co
314 c1890 Sarreguemines Faience wall plate - Mon Regiment - featuring the French Foreign Legion - comical scene titled 

''Le Cercle Des Pommes de Terre"  - sgd. 22cms D
315 1920's Holman silver Co EPNS wheeled basket with butterfly, owls & flowers
316 c1900 Japanese black lacquer jewellery box with hand painted flowers and rooster
317 Large Royal Doulton charger - Chrysanthemum pattern - approx 40cm D
318 Small group lot - Darbyshire salts and Shelley china figurine of Boo
319 Vintage Beswick standing duck figurine  - mod. 756-1 18cm tall
320 Vintage Cenglaved crystal vase by Royal Brierley with engraved ship image - approx 21cm H
321 Vintage Jewellery Box - stylish reverse painted glass lid, featuring an ART DECO Dancer in landscape - segmented 

interior, etc
322 Group lot - c1900 postcards with views of Melbourne incl Glenferrie Rd Malvern
323 Unusual c1890 "Forget me not" keepsake - sailing boat made from mother-of-pearl and shell, handpainted with small 

bisque girl seated, wire ropes, anchor and flag - approx. 20cms H
324 Framed silk woven picture - cricketing scene - by J. J. Cash Coventry
325 c1900 Rowland torpedo emossed bottle with Miner and Farmer logos, Ballarat  etc
326 Vintage chromed Trench Art HUDSON twin Engined Bomber w/ Map of Australia Base, needed column to support 

plane from base
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327 Group lot - shipping postcards incl,  S S Peregine and HMS Powerful
328 Circa 1930's German porcelain novelty head singer cigarette ashtray "By the light of the silvery moon"
329 Lovely ART DECO Porcelain Figure - BELLE OF THE BALL - german, marked to base - a/f
330 Large modern lidded Poole pottery ginger jar with Fleurie Art Nouveau design - approx 25cm H
331 Murano pink & green wine glass with naked lady stem
332 Large 1920's terracotta vase in the style of Jacobean Royal Stanley ware - approx 28cm tall
333 3 x Vintage Beswick, England china figurines - 'Penguin family' - tallest being 11cm
334 Modernist opalescent glass OWL Vase - approx 19cm tall
335 Large twin handled Carlton Ware vase with gilt grape and vine design - approx 25 cm H
336 Alan Lowe post war Australian pottery bowl
337 Vintage Rose Noble Australian pottery ceramic jug 'Mount Gambier - S.A.' featuring raised decoration of a blue wren
338 1956 Australian pottery Souvenier ashtray from Marysville with applied gumnuts
339 1940's Remued Australian pottery jug with applied gum leaves and nut in green and cream glaze - shape 119 - approx 

11cm tall
340 Fantastic IAN WINTER Australian Pottery Large sized FACE TANKARD - Amazing Applied & Sculptured bearded face 

to Front, scrolly Handle, 2 x Impressed marks to back incl. MONOGRAM, Lovely brown Earthy toned glazes, repair 
sighted - 27cm H.

341 Fab Vintage Chromed Trench ART SPITFIRE - mounted on Plastic stand
342 WW2 Japanese water bottle with through and through bullet hole
343 1930's Shell oil one gallon tin Neatsfoot Oil

Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME, May 4 Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1 Rock 
Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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